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Message from the President 
 
Well Ladies and Gentlemen this is my swan song. I have had a BLAST! This was a 
stellar year with more events, projects and giving than ever before. 
 
My board is amazing and they kept me on the right track. We have had fun and  
we proved that the business and board meetings could be short and sweet, yet  
productive. We’ve had great joy and great sorrow! The greatest thing about our club 
is we did it all together, supporting one another and remembering that we will always 
keep the good of the whole as our primary objective. 
 
I hope you learned a little more about Soroptimist history and inner workings in my 
letters. It is always inspiring to me to see the thousands of clubs just like ours making 
a global difference. 
 
I am excited about our new board. President Elect Gena is amazing and you will get 
to see her in action soon. I have been on the board for three years. It has been a  
challenging, humbling and growing experience. 
 
I want to personally thank those who were on the board this year. 
 
First is Kathy Purcell. She promised me she would help me if I went on the board. 
She was my rock! She went out of her way to make sure the presidency ran  
smoothly. She was always there to help and advise me and I owe any successes I had 
to her. Thank you, Kathy. 
 
Next is Karen Renk. She was always available and did an extraordinary job  
negotiating the waters of our finances. She was extremely hard-working and always 
took time to explain the working of our budget. Thank you, Karen. 
 
Kathy Cunha has worked with Karen to ensure our finances were accurate and up  
to date. We’re excited that Kathy will stay on the board to continue her excellent  
financial expertise as our Treasurer. She has boundless energy and I enjoyed working 
with her. Kathy and Karen were both always available to answer any questions and 
patiently explain any questions we all had. Thank you Kathy for you hard work. 
 
Elaine Churchill, you are the bomb! What a joy you are. Thank you for your bright 
smile and hard work this year. Thank you for your work with the schools. I hope you 
will run for President in the future. 
 
Gloria Fitzpatrick has been a great support to the board. She was always available to 
do whatever we asked. I especially enjoyed shopping with her and Gwyn Wessel for 
Healthy Families Christmas presents. I know Gloria will be a great asset to the new 
board. Thank you Gloria for your service. 
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Soropti-    

A Communiqué by  
women and men dedicated to improving the lives of women and girls 

 through programs leading to social and economic empowerment. 

Soroptimist International of Sequim 

“Life is not  
only meant  

to be appreciated  
in retrospect . . .  

There is something 
each day to embrace 

and cherish.”  
~Dieter F. Uchtdorf 

~continued on page 3 



 

CALENDAR 

 

JUNE 
 
Board Meeting 
Business Meeting 
Installation 
 

 
 

    *Evening Meeting 

Letter from the Editor 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
It’s June—the time we wrap up a Soroptimist year and wind down for the 
summer. What a difference a month makes! Last month we celebrated our 
club’s 70th Anniversary and were busy with related activities. 
 
We had our wine and cheese community celebration on May 2—70 years 
from the date we were chartered. Then, members attended the Crazy Daze 
breakfast and sang their way into the Pioneer Spirit Award. 
 
The best part of the overall celebration for me was the Irrigation Festival  
Parade on May 13. Our float—five months in the making—was completed the 
morning of the parade (see story on page 9). 
 
I was at the float staging area just after 8:00 a.m.—my camera round my neck 
like a necklace. I snapped photos of members finalizing the construction.  
Several times I went into Key Bank to check on our VIP Luncheon and took  
a few pictures there as well. I even got a pic of Carrie Heaton, the bank  
manager, who is always there to help us carry things through. 
 
Members showed up wearing their blue blouses, or similar colored shirts.  
We put on our fedoras and corsages, but our smiles were no put on—they 
came from our Spirit—our enthusiasm.  
 
Just before 10:00 a.m. I headed to our float—the judging was about to begin. 
As I was walking I saw two people talking with the mayor. I heard one ask 
how many years Sequim has had the Irrigation Festival. He said he wasn’t 
sure. Passing by I leaned over and said, “122 years,” and then kept walking. 
 
Shortly before the parade began (at noon) judges came by and told us our  
float won the Major’s Award. I jokingly said it was because I gave him the 
answer earlier. 
 
The parade began and our excitement grew. We had a bit of a wait because  
we were float #94. Finally it was time for us to step out and show our stuff. It 
was so much fun! We walked—we sang Our Sequim (a parody of New York, 
New York)—we waved our signs. All along the mile and a half parade route 
we heard people call out the Soroptimist name—with clapping and cheers. 
Sequim recognizes Soroptimists and what we do. 
 
What a way to celebrate our 70th year! I have been a member of the club for 
25% of those years. That’s 30% of my years on the earth. If you add those 
numbers—2 + 5 + 3 + 0 = 10—you get another perfect 10. 
 
We are wrapping up our 70th year. How fitting it was a song that gave us a 
unique way to share our voice with the community. But we are more than lip 
service. The way we wrap our minds and hearts around our projects and one 
another is music to everyone’s ears. Together we make a difference as we join 
as one in a Symphony of Service. I am ever-grateful to be a part of it. 
 
Light and Love, 
Kathy Purcell, Editor      

9 
13 

*30 
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“The nice thing about teamwork is that 
you always have others on your side.” 

~Margaret Carty  

Summer Hiatus! 

“Working together in concert  
more smoothly not only helps us  
move more quickly—it changes  

the nature of what we can undertake. 
When we have the confidence that we 

can orchestrate the group effort  
required to realize them, we dare  

bigger dreams.” ~Justin Rosenstein 

 

“No one person, no one alliance, no one 
nation, no one of us is as smart as all of 
us thinking together.” ~James Stavridis 

http://thinkexist.com/quotation/the_nice_thing_about_teamwork_is_that_you_always/160473.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotation/the_nice_thing_about_teamwork_is_that_you_always/160473.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotes/margaret_carty/


 

 

JUNE 
 

Vicki McCormack 
Dorothy Ward 
Elaine Churchill 
Linda Chapman 
Barb Thompson 
 

 
JULY 

 

Janet Wicker 
Kris Osborn 
Jolene Huntington-
Sanborn 
Amala Kuster 
Carmen Pitkin 
Kathy Purcell 
Jane Manzer 
Gena Royal 

2 
5 
7 
 

16 
16 
17 
28 
29 

SOROPTIMIST MEETING DATES TO REMEMBER 

Note the phone number for our  
MEDICAL LOAN CLOSET 

504-0231 
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1 
3 

13 
19 
27 

District 1 Meeting 
Ferndale, WA 
Silver Reef Casino & Resort 
October 20–22, 2017 

 
NWR Conference 
Coeur d’Alene, ID 
Coeur d’Alene Resort 
April 20–22, 2018 
 
 

45th Biennial SIA Convention 
Yokohama, Japan 
July 30–August 2, 2018 

Sandy Hutter, you are amazing. Your entrepreneurial and marketing skills 
as head of the See’s candy project brought us to new heights. You worked 
tirelessly and we appreciate you. Thank you! 
 
Amala Kuster, I have enjoyed getting to know you. Thank you for  
partnering with Deb for the Gala Gift Show. It was a huge success. I thank 
you for your service and hard work. 
 
Last but certainly not least is Jane Manzer. Jane has been my eyes and ears 
for all the things I needed to remember as President. She is a walking  
encyclopedia of what to do and how to do it. I can’t thank you enough! 
 
I hope I haven’t forgotten anyone. The symphony is closing down but the  
services go on. I have such good memories and I cherish all the friends  
I have made this year. I confidently turn the reins over to Gena. I can  
relax now. I think I’ll take a long nap!! 
 
All my best,  
Kathryn Pacelli-President  2016-17 

D1 

~continued from page 1 

Officers and Board Members 2017-2018 
 
President:  Gena Royal  
President-Elect:  Elaine Bradford 
Secretary:  Pat Willis 
Treasurer:  Kathy Cunha 
Assistant Treasurer:  Shelle Paulbitski 
Director- 2yr:  Jeanne Martin 
Director- 2yr (1yr remaining):  Gloria Fitzpatrick 
Director- 1yr:  Kris Osborn 
Director- 1yr:  Janet Real 
Past-President:  Kathryn Pacelli 

 

“The average person puts  
only 25% of his energy and ability  
into his work. The world takes off  

its hat to those who put in  
more than 50% of their capacity,  

and stands on its head  
for those few and far between souls  

who devote 100%.”  
~Andrew Carnegie  
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AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIPS 

 

General Soroptimist Scholarship  
Taylene Eldredge—She will be attending Western 
Washington University, no declared major yet.  
She enjoys math, has AP Calculus first thing in the 
morning!! Taylene knows she’ll be successful, wants to 
make a difference in the world. She is the first in her 
family to attend college—school has always been her 
number one focus. She maintains very busy schedule 
and works four nights a week. 
  

Sally Sue Barry Memorial Scholarship 

Stephanie LaCour—She was homeschooled and  
part of Running Start. She will be graduating high 
school with her AA. She is attending Peninsula College 
and is interested in pursuing journalism, creative  
writing. Stephanie is a reporter, photographer and editor  
for the Peninsula College paper. She is also an  
accomplished tennis player.  
  

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS 

Abigail Fiero Burdick and Cortney Gosset 

Taylene Eldredge, Stephanie LaCour, Erica Bower 

VIOLET RICHARDSON AWARD 
 

The first place winner is Cortney Gosset, a senior at 
Sequim High School. She won $250 for her extensive 
volunteerism, specifically with younger girls, promoting 
their leadership potential. Her organization, Rainbow 
Girls, also received $250.  
 

Second place winner is Abigail Fiero Burdick, a 
sophomore at Sequim High School. Her $250 was 
awarded in appreciation for her volunteer work at 
KSQM Radio and at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church. 

Ruth Mogan Memorial Scholarship 
Erica Bower—She is a nanny to two-year old 
twins. Erica has made several mission trips to  
The Dominican Republic; helping in refugee camps 
changed her perception on what’s important in the 
world. She loves literature and teaching. She plans 
to be an English Professor to teach during the year 
and teach in orphanages in the Dominican Republic 
during the summer. She will be attending Western 
Washington University.  
 

General Soroptimist Scholarship 

Sydney Lestage—(not pictured) She is an  
animal lover. She is part of Running Start and will 
be graduating with her AA. Sydney is very  
interested in how the brain works. She will be  
attending Western Washington University for a BA 
in cognitive neuroscience and then on to the  
University of Washington for her doctorate in  
Neuroscience. Sydney plans to work at Seattle 
Children’s Hospital in neuroscience to help kids 
who feel like they don’t belong.   
  

General Soroptimist Scholarship  
Harley Davidson—(not pictured.) She will be at 
our June business meeting. She loves language and 
arts, poetry and painting. She has been ill with 
aplastic anemia since age 8 and out of school for 
some time. She was immune suppressed and  
isolated for periods of time. Upon returning to 
school Harley excelled in everything—with a 4.0 
for her remaining time in high school. She had the 
best reference letters I’ve ever read—I can’t wait to  
meet her. She will be attending Peninsula  
College. Hopefully she will be a future Garden 
Show artist. 
 

~Deb Carlson, Awards & Scholarships Chair 
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The AIM High…Reach for the Stars Program expanded offerings and outreach 
during the 2016-17 school year! Thanks to wonderful and enthusiast committee mem-
bers, we tapped into the lives, awareness and hearts of so many young women in the 
Sequim School District!  
 

2016-17 Elementary School Programs 
Book Clubs 
Tutoring 
Writers Workshop, led by local author Gene Bradbury 

 2016-17 Middle School Programs 
Knitting Club 
Days for Girls community service project 

 2017-18 Planned Programs 
Elementary School  

Book Clubs 
Heart Kids community service project 

Middle School 
Community Service Project TBD 

High School 
STEM Class mentoring and woman-power 

 

And now YOU have a chance to participate in and expand this outreach effort! 
The 2016-17 chairs are stepping down to explore new opportunities…but will be happy to advise and assist! 

Please consider chairing the AIM High…Reach for the Stars Program in 2017-18…and bring your 
dreams, new ideas, fresh eyes and enthusiasm to expand offerings and touch more lives! 

 

~~Amanda Beitzel, Elaine Churchill, Missy Church-Smith, Kecia Gilliam,  
Amala Kuster,  Co-Chairs A.I.M. High 

SOROPTIMIST HELPING & EMPOWERING—SHE  

“Tell me and I’ll forget.  
Show me, and I may not remember. 

Involve me, and I’ll understand.” 
 ~Native American Saying 
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“Organization doesn’t really accomplish anything. Plans don’t accomplish anything, either.  
Theories of management don’t much matter. Endeavors succeed or fail because of the people involved.  

Only by attracting the best people will you accomplish great deeds.” ~Colin Powell 

 

 

        SOROPTIMIST HELPING & EMPOWERING—SHE 

                  Mature Women Project  

                TEA WITH SHE 

                                            GETTING YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER 

 
THANK YOU for all everyone did to make our second Tea with SHE a big success. With an attendance that 
included 85 guests (and more counting us), we can say we know how to attract a crowd and put on a first-class 
program! The handout is available on the club website: 
http://sisequim.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/GetAffairsInOrder.pdf 
 
Thanks go out to (and forgive me if I forget someone): Jan Chapman, Linda 
Chapman, Kathy Cunha, Kathleen DeJong, Mayme Faulk, Pauline Geracci, 
Sandy Hutter, Rose Jaeger, Linda Klinefelter, Betty Osborn, Sandy Lawrence, 
Kathryn Pacelli, and Kathy Purcell. 
 
I think Teresa Neudorfer did a great job. She and I met at her office soon  
after the event and she, too, was pleased. I’ve glanced at the approximately  
60 evaluations turned in. What stands out most is that people wished the  
program had been longer.  
 
~Janet Popelka, SHE–Mature Women  

 MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 
 
This is the time we renew our memberships in Soroptimist. It is a recommitment to our mission to educate 
women and girls while empowering them to live their dreams. 
 
We know that not all of our membership will renew. We know that many of you divide your time between 
your other passions and Soroptimist. Retention for a club our size is a challenge. 
 
There will be some who will move out of the area, and we hope will join their new area’s local club. There 
will also be some whose passion for our mission hasn’t waned, but find a choice must be made regarding 
how they spend their charitable time. There will be those who need to just take time off. 
 
Our club is not unique. We pretty much all like each other; we like the mission; we like the work; and we 
like the rewards. We provide a social outlet for lifelong friendships. We have a need to learn about our  
community and their needs. We have a passion for the Soroptimist mission, vision and goals. 
 
We do hope all of our club members renew their memberships. We are excited about the prospect of new 
members, too. Please share with us your hopes and dreams for the women of our mission. Together we can 
make a difference.  
 
Sandy Lawrence, Membership Committee Chairman 

 

http://thinkexist.com/quotation/organization_doesn-t_really_accomplish_anything/147423.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotation/organization_doesn-t_really_accomplish_anything/147423.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotation/organization_doesn-t_really_accomplish_anything/147423.html
http://thinkexist.com/quotes/colin_powell/
http://sisequim.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/GetAffairsInOrder.pdf
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Indoor Slingshots…String Puppets…Air Cannons…Balloon Cars…Robots…and  
so much more! 

 … a magical day of exploration 
 

Proudly sponsored by Sequim Education Foundation, Sequim Sunrise Rotary and 
Soroptimist International of Sequim, STEAM Powered Saturday - an annual  
event for Sequim School District elementary students and their parents – was held 
on Saturday, June 3rd at Greywolf Elementary.  During breakout sessions led by  
district teachers, scores of students learned about engineering and the design process 
through hands-on activities in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and  
Mathematics disciplines.    
 

As in past years, our Soroptimist club was well-represented in supportive roles…
assisting instructors, directing families to classrooms and activities, taking photographs and being cheerleaders  
for this wonderful educational opportunity! Special thanks to Elaine Churchill, Missy Church-Smith, Sandy 
Lawrence, Jeanne Martin, Janet Popelka and Kathy Purcell! 
 
~Missy Church-Smith 

 

“The art and science of asking questions is the source of all knowledge.” ~Thomas Berger  
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More photos from the party can be found at: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/108582458@N03/albums/72157681595298852  

               VIP LUNCHEON KEY TO IRRIGATION PARADE  
 

This year’s VIP Luncheon was another huge success. It’s always so 
much fun to see the girls come in to the bank in their traveling clothes 
and walk out with beautiful ball gowns and tiaras. We always get such 
good feedback from the royalty staff in expressing their appreciation 
for what we do. We fed over 100 people again! Thank you to everyone 
who helped out. You know who you are!! And many thanks to Key 
Bank for always being there and helping us out so much. They move 
furniture and clean up and are really, really easy to work with. 
 

~Jeani Penn, VIP Luncheon Chair 

Carrie Heaton, our 
Key Bank partner 

  

MURDER MYSTERY PARTY 

THE CHARACTERS 

 

 

 

 

THINKING ABOUT WHO DONE IT... 

 

“It is only through mystery and madness that the soul is revealed” ~Thomas Moore 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/108582458@N03/albums/72157681595298852
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1495208.Thomas_Moore
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FLOATING THROUGH SEQUIM 
 
The planning for the Irrigation Festival float started way back in January. The first 
strategy meeting included eight women meeting at Ann Salmon’s home determined to 
make this the best float ever! The first two months were design and strategy.  
We were very fortunate when a neighbor of Linda Klinefelter graciously volunteered 
to let us use his trailer for the base, and Linda volunteered her husband’s truck to pull 
it in the parade. First hurdle accomplished. Then where to build it? Nicole Anderson 
found a family here in Sequim that were willing to volunteer their garage for several 
months for us to build and store our creation. Don’t we have wonderful neighbors  
here in Sequim? 
  
Next came the design. In early March, Amanda Beitzel made a beautiful scale model 
for us to visualize the finished project. This allowed us to determine the dimensions 
and a detailed list of items needed to build and decorate it. We also had required  
paperwork to complete for the City of Sequim, and to secure  event insurance through 
Soroptimist’s insurance carrier. With list in hand—Elaine Bradford and Deb Carlson 
spearheaded the construction, while Cindy Rhodes and her husband built the top tier 
and ordered the specialized decorations for the truck.    
  
We had a slight setback when we lost our leader Nicole Anderson to illness, and had to 
carry on without her. Fortunately, working with such a wonderful group of ladies,  
everyone dug in and we kept pace with the set timeline and deadlines. 
  
The next three months were a frenzy. Everyone was pitching in to make sure this was 
a successful event. Signs and banners were designed and bids for the printing were 
sent out; Kathryn Pacelli was instrumental in securing studio time for the song to be 
recorded so it could be played by the singers who walked along with the float; Barbara 
Thompson coordinated the singers; Sandy Lawrence made contacts to help coordinate 
our place in the parade line up so our musical float wasn’t placed next to a competing 
band; and Cindy Rhodes found a wonderful package to decorate the truck pulling the 
float per the parade specifications. Our beloved Sally Sue Barry was a member of the 
committee and contributed thoughts on the signs.   
  
The day of the parade arrived and  
wasn’t the sunniest of days. With so 
many volunteers helping out with the 
VIP luncheon—it was a mad dash to 
put the finishing touches on our 
float. The final assembly of the float, as 
well as decorating the truck, were done 
while in the line-up. Again, all these 
wonderful women and their partners 
pitched in, and you can see the  
beautiful results in pictures.  
  
We as members of SI of Sequim  
should be extremely proud. Our float 
won the Mayor’s Award! But more  
importantly—it was a shining example 
of all the effort, team work and  
dedication of these wonderful people. 
 
~Donna Carson, Float Committee 
 

 

More photos from the Irrigation Festival Parade and VIP Luncheon: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/108582458@N03/albums/72157681638400661  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/108582458@N03/albums/72157681638400661
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Dear Ladies, 
 

Thank you for your generous donation for the Future  
Business Leaders of America Club. 
 
Sequim High School staff and students wish to express our 
gratitude for your continued support. 
 

Thank you, 
Shawn Langston 
Sequim High School Principal 
 
 
 
 
Dear Soroptimists 
 

Thank you for choosing me as a recipient of the  
$2,000 Soroptimist scholarship. It is because of your 
 generosity that I am able to get an education and  
pursue my dreams. I greatly appreciate your contribution 
and will keep in contact over the course of my education.  
I will send the name of my school, funds department,  
address and other important information to the Soroptimist 
Treasurer at the soonest availability. 
 

Sincerely, 
Harley Davidson 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Soroptimists of Sequim, 
 

Thank you so much for your generous support for  
the 4-H program. We will use the funds to provide  
opportunities for our Sequim 4-Hers. Your donation will 
help fund program like the 4-H Know Your  
Government teen program. 
 

Thanks again, 
Jenny Schmidt 
WSU Extension Clallam County 4-H 
 
 
Dear Soroptimists, 
 

Thank you so much for joining the Sequim Education 
Foundation to provide grants for teachers. “Alone we can 
do so little, together we can do so much.” By working in 
partnership, we were able to provide over $20,000 to 
teachers so they in turn could motivate, inspire and  
encourage our students to learn. We were able to make 
sure field trips that were a culmination of a unit of study 
could happen, English as a second language students and 
their families could have access to Rosetta Stone,  
robotics kit were provided for elementary and middle 
school students, and of course books for all grades! 
 

We are so appreciative of your donation and continued 
support of the SEF Teaching Grands program. We look 
forward to continuing our work together! 
 

Warmly, 
Jodi Olson  
Executive Director, Sequim Education Foundation 

EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE 

 

 2018 GALA GARDEN SHOW—TRANSITION HAS BEGUN 
 
A joint meeting of the 2017 and 2018 Gala Garden Show Core 
Committees was held last month. This was an opportunity to meet 
the 2018 core members and for them to meet their predecessors. 
Some are staying on in the same roles they held last year.  
The transition is starting for those who are brand new to the  
committee, and for those who are switching positions. There was  
a lot of enthusiasm—which we will tap into in the coming months. 
 
Jane Manzer and Paulette Hill have advertisements out for the solicitation of artwork for the  
upcoming show—deadline for submissions is July 15. A meeting of the 2018 Gala Garden Show 
Committee will be scheduled for the latter part of July to review the submissions and choose the 
artwork we will use for our 20th Annual Gala Garden Show. We will also review the GS budget. 
 
~Kathy Purcell & Su Howat, 2018 Gala Garden Show Co-chairs 
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QUESTION 
 
The Public Awareness committee has been working feverishly on our  
 
~ 

 

 

 

To a Woman Making a Difference for Women 

Soroptimist International of Sequim 
PO Box 126 
Sequim, WA 98382 

improving the lives of women and 

girls through programs leading to 

social and economic empowerment. 

Music by Arthur Seymour John Tessimond 

 
This shape without space, 
This pattern without stuff, 
This stream without dimension 
Surrounds us, flows through us, 
But leaves no mark. 
 
This message without meaning, 
These tears without eyes 
This laughter without lips 
Speaks to us but does not 
Disclose its clue. 
 
These waves without sea 
Surge over us, smooth us. 
These hands without fingers 
Close-hold us, caress us. 
These wings without birds 
Strong-lift us, and carry us 
As only the one thread can. 


